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Join the Liberty League while there
ih still liberty. It may soon be too late.

School children and adults, too, !

ihoald remember the A. B. C. of safety—

Always Be (*areful.

Upton Sinclair, the socialist, is quoted
tt ,t ii p Ih* is now a good democrat. A
distinction without a difference, the way
the wind is blowing.

President Roosevelt has been more
fri* ndlv'to labor than any other president,
but lU mand for more benefits have been
Increasing. and when not complied with,
trikes were the result.

Al Smith is reported as draw’ll back
into bis vhell ti e past year. From intelli-
i * nt wisecracks shot out by him at inter-
nals concerning the New Deal government,
the shell isn't that of a nut.

This topsy-turvy world makes us
dizzy. Formerly MM p<>t paid for working,
now one gets paid for not working. One
al o gets money for not raising things in-
*♦ ad of getting pa' i for raising them.

O. 0. Mclntyre, the calumnist who
i • sn’t !ik<* K* y West, is at it again.

Amoi g mi >or enthusiasms he cites: “Har-
vard. movie shoi’s, save animated car-
toons, Key West, Fla., and how ties." And
just think, ho was molded in Gallipolis,
Ohio.

Trading must be reciprocal to he fair.
When one business concern buys goods
from another, everything this business has
is behind the obligation to pay, and if
goods are not taken in return, then in
honesty the obligation must be paid never-
theless and a-sets must be sold until this is
accomplished. This works to the dis-

,ad< ar.tago of the honest business man.

Key West mosquitoes are quite harm-
h and not noxious unless one gets in their
way or annoys them.—Key West Citizen.
V\ <* can say as much for rattlesnakes,
skunks, automobiles, hurricanes, tornadoes,
torpedoes, Louisiana senators, dictators in
Germany, an enemy army in wartime, and
sandspurs.—P. E. B. in Tampa Tribune.
Bu’ can von say as much for TAMPA mos-
quitoes?

When a person has stock in a business
aid that business pays no dividends, and,
nevertheless, he is accorded no preferential
consideration in the matter of required
purchases, he must feel like Hawaii,
which, though an integral part of the
Cnited States, is placed on a par wdth
Cuba, in tariff matters, though the island
republic is a sovereign state, and in no
°*nse a part of the United States.

The latest development is the FERA
policy of giving Federal relief bounties to
strikers, which amounts virtually to “un-
derwriting force.” It will he strange if
workers seek to keep their jobs when they
can strike and get paid for not working.
The textile union chiefs announced openly
in advance of their strike call that the
strikers would get support from the gov-
ernment. using this as an incentive to the
workers to walk out while millions of
others seek employment.

PECULIAR CUSTOMS

Among the curious customs which
have influenced mankind, one of the most
interesting, and often amusing, is that sys-

tem of religious prohibitions known as
taboo. This system attained its fullest
and most complicated development among
the native island inhabitants of Polynesia,
from Hawaii to New’ Zealand, hut its
traces may be discovered in most parts of
the world, even among supposedly civilized
peoples.

The word “taboo” in its ordinary
sense means set apart, or sacred, and the
persons or things so set apart were usually
designated by kings, chiefs and priests.

Certain periods of religious cere-
monies were marked by strict taboos, dur-
ing which all fires and lights were extin-
guished, no canoe was launched, no one
bathed, no dog might bark, no pig grunt,
no cock crow. The animals w’ere caused
to observe the taboo by having their
mouths tied up.

In New Zealand the places w’here
great chiefs had rested were taboo or
sacred, and fences were placed around the
spots, so no one might tread thereon.

It was believed that as a penalty for
the violation of certain taboos the offender
would swell up and die, but the priests
w*ere able to prevent such dire con-
sequences by performing certain mystical
ceremonies, for a suitable fee. Violations
of a taboo were often punished by death
or at least by a sort of judicial robbery,
whereby the unlucky violator was despoiled
of all his property.

These are only a few of the innumer-
able strange customs associated with the
taboo and its attendant superstitions. But
if uT e will but look around us we may dis-
cover beliefs and customs in vogue today
which are not far removed from those of
the native Polynesians, so far as rationality
is concerned.

THE ABC OF SAFETY

The cause of safety has a very simple
and important A. B. C. The letters mean
—Always Be Careful.

That motto should govern conduct in
every home, in every place of business—-
and especially in every automobile. Be-
cause it is constantly violated, thousands
of people die needlessly each year, 33,000
of them in motor accidents alone, and
property damage runs into the billions. In
no other nation do accidents take so great
a toll.

There is nothing difficult about
“playing safe.” The main thing to re-
member is to never take a needless chance
—never do anything unnecessarily that
might lead to injury. An automobile
driver, for example, can probably pass
cars on curves nine hundred and ninety-
nine times without anything happening.
On the thousandth time he may kill and
maim and injure. The element of risk is
always there—a little thought will reduce
it to a minimum.

There is no greater and more ab-
solute waste than that caused by accidents.
No kind of waste possesses less justifica-
tion—the unavoidable accident is so rare
as to be almost non-existent. Nearly every
accident is caused because someone was
reckless, careless, ignorant. Remember
the A. B. C. of safety—and you will be
doing your part to eliminate hazards that
menace every citizen.

TWO HEALTHY GIRLS

Last December the judges of a con-
test held in Chicago by a national live-
stock exposition to find the healthiest girl
in the United States were stumped. Two
of the contestants were so equally perfect
that after much inspection and discussion
the judges decided to call it a tie.

The two girls were Clista Millspaugh
of Mount Pleasant, la., and Shirley Drew
oi Fayette, Mo., who won their honors in
competition with hundreds of girls rep-
resenting all sections of the country.

It is somewhat remarkable that in a
similar contest held a few days ago at the
Century of Progress the same two gills
were again adjudged the finest specimens
of healthy young females, among other
hundreds entered in the nation-wide com-
petition. But this time the judges did not
declare a tie. They awarded first place to
Miss Millspaugh, and second place to Miss
Drew.

When asked the inevitable questions
about her life and habits, Miss Millspaugh
said: “I eat all kinds of food we have on
the farm and I get lots of work, play and
sleep. I love to milk cows, pitch hay, ride
horses, and play baseball and basketball.”
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Florida Is Perfectly Portrayed at Fair
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The exhibit of the State of Florida at the World’s
Fair is one of the most perfect portrayals ever seen
anywhere. One of the largest and most beautiful of
the state exhibits in the Hall of States, it is a popular
rendezvous for World’s Fair visitors, who are attracted
by its gorgeous southern atmosphere and the normal

Florida temperatures maintained at all times. In addi-
tion to this section of the main entrance to the
exhibit, there is a huge Florida garden completely
enclosed in true greenhouse style. In this tropical
garden are over 700 varieties of Florida plants, feun-
tains and pools filled with fish, and numerous cages
of birds.

The Florida exhibit, with its gar-
den, occupies the largest single
exhibit space in the court of the
Hall of States. It is a complete,
self-contained showing of Florida,
with the segments blending so har-
moniously that there is no one ex-
hibit standing out from the others.
The architecture on one side of the
exhibit hall is Spanish and on the
other classical, with the balconies
of the two house-fronts making bal-
conies for the exhibit room. The
balconies are extended around each
end of the exhibit hall.

In the rear is a tropical garden
witli over seven hundred varieties
of Florida plants. It is housed in
eeloglass, anew product that is a
variation of glass, in that it con-
tains no lead, and thus admits the
ultra-violet rays of the sun, giv-
ing the vegetation a natural sun-
light. Vegetables grown under eelo-
glass are practically the same In
their vitamin content as vegetables
grown in the open.

The garden, in addition to con-
taining vegetation, has fish, rocks
and birds.

Around the lower walls on the
inside of the exhibit ball there are
tiiree dimensional animated show-
ings of Florida scenes and activi-
ties. All are by Charles E. i’lastow.

On the balconies there are ex-
hibits of birds, fish, shell sponges,
pottery, art novelties, woodcarving,
handicraft, and lunettes of tbe sky-
lines of the larger cities. These are

backed by six mural paintings:
Other Florida sights on the grounds
of A Century of Progress are the
Florida Sponge Boat and Museum,
and the Florida tropical home.

Officers of the Florida World’s
Fair Commission are ex officio
Governor David A. Sholtz, chair-
man, and active: Lorenzo A. Wil-
son, chairman; Edward Ball, vice
chairman; R. G. Grassfield, vice
chairman; James D. Ingraham,
treasurer; George D. Hore, assist-
ant treasurer, and Gordon Brantley,
secretary.

The staff of the Florida exhibit
consists of E. W. Brown, manager;
L. G Wray, assistant; George H.
Clements, director of promotion;

.7. E. Wallace, superintendent of ex-
bibits; Foster L. Barnes, superin-
tendent of plantings; Mackey W.
White, superintendent of design and
construction; Ferd B. Nordman,
Jr., superintendent of concessions;
R. G. Bennett, auditor; Hall Butler,
chief lecturer; Theodore G Brooks,
representing the commission, and
John Colvard, superintendent of
construction.

Approximately 9,000,000 persons
saw the Florida exhibit last year,
and this year the number is holding
up. It was estimated by Mr. Clem-
ents, director of promotion, that
another nine million will see it this
year. When It is considered that the
population of Florida Is 1,600,000,
this means that more than ten times
the population of the state will have

seen its show before the Fair closes.

to register, for he was already
qualified. Since qualifying, how-
ever, he had moved from one pre-
cinct to another and called to
have his name transferred to the
precinct in which he now resides.

Editorial Comment: The candi-
date are expressing their views
with great freedom on subjects
that the voters don’t want to
know about.

Mr. and Mrs. John Bright an-
nounce the marriage of their son.
Beit ram Bright, to Miss Lila
Lynn of Tampa on September 6.
Tiie couple will spend their honey-
moon in Tampa and then come to
Key West to make their future
i e idenee.

The Holt-berg residence, which
was on a part of the site for the
proposed six-story hotel, was plac-
ed in position today on a lot on
Eaton treet. near Whitehead, aft-
: r having been in process of trans-
fer more than a week.

E Estevez will take a photo-
graph of the bathers at La Brisa
Bath House this afternoon at 5:10
o’clock and all are invited to don
bathing suits and get in the pic-
ture to be made The photograph
will he ent out to advertise the
i veeilent u a bathing to be enjoy-
ed on tl;o lv-aohes at Key West.

J. F. Busto, acting manager of
Ihe Key West Athletic Club’s bas-
ketball team, has issued a call to
all basketball players in the city
who wish to tryout for the team
to retort for practice Sunday
morning at 11 o’clock. A mana-
ger and captain will be elected
and Sunday uniforms issued. A
fast Havana team will be in the
city for a series of games during
the San Carlos Celebration.

, Oi! is being substituted for mo-
iasses and water in grasshopper
bait because it dries out less
quickly.

Today’'1

Anniversaries
1750—Nicholas Biddle, one of

the daring brood of American sea j
warriors who fought so gallantly I
against the Briti-h in Revolu-j
lionary days, born in Philadelphia. !
Blown up with his ship, in battle j
with ship three times his size, j
March 7. 1778.

1787 John J. Crittenden, Ken-1
lucky lawyer. C. S. Senator, gov-
ernor. C. S. Attorney-General un-
der three Presidents, born near
Versailles. Ky. Died July 20.
1 SCI.

18.11-—(100 years ago) Sir
John R. Seeley. English essayist-
historian, born. Died Jan. 1.’1.l
1895.

18.11—Philip (i. Hamerton.
Engli h art critic and man of let-
ter-. horn. Died Nov. fj, 1804.

18:55—William T. Harris, St.
Louis teacher and superintendent,
one of the Concord. Mass., group
of philosophers, U. S. Commis-
sioner of Education, born in
Conn. Died in Providence. R. 1.. !
Nov. 5. 1000.

1 8.10 — Joseph Wheeler, famous!
Confederate cavalry leader, brig-j
artier-general. U. S. A., with not- 1
able Spanish War record, Alabama
lawyer, planter, congressman and 1
miutary historian, born at Augus.j
ta. Ct. Died in New York. Jan. i
25. 1006.

1810—Isaac K. Funk. Lutheran)
oh ! . man. author, founder of the |
Nc York publishing house, born
at CPfton. Ohio. Died April 4.!
1012. .

Subscribe for The Citizen.

FLORIDA HAS
FAIR TRIUMPH

State Praised Highly fcy
President Dawes of

World’s Fair.
Chicago.—The exhibit of the

State of Florida at A Century of
Progress—the Chicago World’s Fair
—ls one of the most perfect por-
trayals ever seen anywhere and,
separately. i.ho./s the art of exhib-
iting in its most developed form.
Busiuess men and women from
everywhere car see the exhibit with
high interest and with profit, for It
will teach them a great deal about
exhßlting their own wares.

President Rufus C. Dawes of A
Century of Progress made that ex-
pression today following a trip
through the Florida exhibit with a
party of Lriends. He has shown a
high interest in it since the open-
ing of A Century of Progress and
has counseled al! of his friends to
see it.

“Heretofore,” said Mr. Dawes,
"1 have made my thanks to Gov-
ernor David Sholtz and the mem-
bers of his commission and to the
able staff of the exhibit, and I now
wish to thank all of the people for
what they have done. It is splen-
did.”

KEY WEST IN
DAYS GONE BY

Happenings Here Just 10 Years
Ago Today As Taken From

The Files Of The Citizen

While it can hardly be said that
the influx of tourists has begim in
Florida, yet their vanguard in
fairly large numbers has at rived
in the slate and quite a number
are in Key West:. Probably in no
other Florida city is the influx so
pronounced a< here. Many tourists
have attain arrived in this city who
were here only a month ago. In-
dications are that next month and
in November they will he more
numerous than was the ease last
years. If the La Concha is finish-
ed before the season i- over it will
be an added advertisement for the
Island City. Tourists will quick-
ly past the word that Key West
ha a thoroughly modern hotel.

Associated Press streamer: Leo
Fold and Loeb Get Life Sentence.
Slayers (l f Robert Franks Escort•
ed to Joliet Prison. Youth of
Slayer Saved Them From Death
Sentence.

Large shipments of avocadoes
were received in Key West yester-
day from Havana, the first to
reach here thi< season. Local ship-
pers. as soon as tiie embargo was
raised, made arrangement to ob-
tain permits immediately. All of
the pc-ars are large and fully ma-
imed. In earlier month it had
been the practice t< pul! them be-
fore they had matured sufficient-
ly, which materially affected their
taste.

At last one voter has called on
Supervisor of Registration Joseph
Roberts since he opened the regs-
tration books in the county court-
house on the first Monday in Aug-
ust. But the voter did not call
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WEATHER FORECAST
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Showers Partly Cloudy

ally showers Tuesday; gentle to
moderate easterly winds.

Florida: Partly cloudy tonight
and Tuesday; scattered -hotter*
Tuesday afternoon.

Jacksonville to Florida Straits;

Gentle to moderate winds mostly
easterly and partly overcast

weather tonight and Tue-day with

scattered showers.
Kat Gulf: Gentle to moderate

northeast or east winds.
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INVESTIGATE THE ADVANTAGES TO YOU
of the

NATIONAL HOUSING PROGRAM
Your liuildimr is an investment in living N>f-

lected, it pays no dividend* and brinir- i> no in-
come.

Protected and improved your home pay*
many times over in convenience, happim m and
comfort for your family.

The cominjr tourist .season is gninfr to present
many opportunities for profit if your Building *•

“up to the standards of the tirm*.”

For Loans Under the National Housing Act
see

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF KEY WEST
Member of the Federal Reserve

-= ii?-JMil The Never-TiringfHi! !| GUARDIAN

Sbl* J health
THE ICE MAN

Mho appears like clook-
work every day < i the yeer
—with a load oi pure health-
protection?

YOUR ICE MAN, Of Course,

He never has to he defrosted. He never thumps
or whirrs. 11•* always save*you dollars and ceWfck

CALL NO. 8
FOR PURE ICE

ICE REFRIGERATORS
Made of All Metal—Equipped With

WATER COOLERS
They’re Economical! 100 Per Cent

Refrigeration Satisfaction

Priced at

S3O and $35
EASY TERMS—IO DAYS’ FREE TRIAL

• a************-

Thompson s Ice Company, Inc.
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